
LEMON CHADON BENI CHICKEN 
OR FISH KEBABS WITH SPICY MAYO

Ingredients
For Spicy Mayo
1/2 cup prepared mayonnaise
1 tbsp Lemon Infused 
Coconut Oil
2 tbsps Chilli Infused 
Coconut Oil
1 tsp Smoked Paprika
1 tsp Garlic Powder
1-2 tsps Chilli Powder

For Chicken/Fish
1 lb Chicken or White Fish cut 
into cubes
2 tbsps Chadon Beni chopped
2 tbsps Garlic Infused 
Coconut Oil
4 tbsps Lemon Infused 
Coconut Oil
2 tsps Lemon Pepper
3/8 tsp salt (or more for taste)
4-8 Skewers for grilling



Directions
1. For the Spicy Mayo, simply combine all the ingredi-

ents except the chilli powder in a bowl and whisk to-
gether until well combined. Next add the chilli pow-
der 1tsp at a time until you get the desired amount of 
spicy. Cover and refrigerate until ready to serve.

2. For the chicken/fish, make the marinade by whisking 
together the Chadon Beni, Lemon Pepper, Salt and 
Infused Coconut Oils until well combined.

3. Next add the marinade to the cubed chicken or fish 
tossing until well coated. Once fully coated, thread 
the meat onto the skewers immediately and set aside 
to marinate for 5-10 mins while you heat the grill. (It’s 
important to thread the chicken onto the skewers 
right after coating so that it creates a nice coating on 
the meat.)

4. Heat a grill pan or skillet, over medium to high heat 
until it’s is nice and smoking hot. Grill kebabs for 6-8 
mins until nice and golden, rotating them half way 
through to make sure it’s evenly cooked. If you are 
using a skillet try not to over crowd the pan.

5. Once all the kebabs are cooked, serve with spicy 
mayo over corn tortillas or salad and enjoy!
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